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A bstract

A double exchange m odelfor degenerate eg orbitals with intra-and inter-orbital

interactions has been studied for the electron doped m anganites A 1�x BxM nO 3 (x >

0:5). W e show thatsuch a m odelreproducesthe observed phase diagram and orbital

ordering in the interm ediate bandwidth regim e and the Jahn-Tellere�ect,considered

to be crucialforthe region x < 0:5,doesnotplay a m ajorrole in thisregion. Brink

and K hom skiihavealready pointed thisoutand stressed therelevanceoftheanistropic

hopping acrossthe degenerate eg orbitalsin the in�nite Hund’scoupling lim it. From

a m ore realistic calculation with �nite Hund’s coupling, we show that inclusion of

interactionsstabilizestheC-phase,theantiferrom agneticm etallicA-phasem ovescloser

to x = 0:5 whiletheferrom agneticphaseshrinks.Thisisin agreem entwith therecent

observationsofK ajim oto et.al.and Akim oto et.al.

PACS Nos.75.30.Et,75.30.Vn

Theperovskitem anganiteshavebeen atthecentreofattention[1,2]recently assystem s

likePr1�x CaxM nO 3,La1�x CaxM nO 3,exhibitcolossalm agnetoresistance(CM R).Thesetwo

extensively studied system shave relatively low bandwidths.The observation ofCM R even

in the widerbandwidth m aterialslike Pr1�x SrxM nO 3[3]and Nd1�x SrxM nO 3 forx � 0:5[4]

haveprom pted aseriesofcarefulexperim entalwork on them agneticphasediagram ofallof

these system sparticularly in the region x � 0:5 (theso called electron doped regim e).This

region showsarich varietyofm agneticand orbitalorderingand onlyrecentlythesystem atics

ofthephasediagram with externally controlled bandwidth havebegun to em erge[5].

In their study ofPr1�x SrxM nO 3,Kajim oto et. al.[6]have sum m arized the nature of

m agnetic ordering fora seriesofm anganiteshaving di� erentbandwidths(Fig.1 in ref.[6]).

They observe that there is no CE phase in m any ofthese system s and the sequence of

phases in the electron doped region for m oderate to large bandwidth system s follows the

orderferrom agnetic(F)! A-typeantiferrom agnetic(AFM )! C-typeAFM and � nally to

G-type AFM phase. The F phase close to x = 0:5 isvery narrow and survivesforsystem s
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with bandwidths above Pr0:5Sr0:5M nO 3 (e.g.,in (La0:5Nd0:5)1�x Srx M nO 3 there is a sm all

sliverofF m etallicphase[5]).A-phaseexistsin a sm allregion whiletheC-phasecoversthe

widestregion in the phase diagram . The generaltrend isthatwith decreasing bandwidth

the F-phase reduces,A-phase m oves closerto x = 0:5 while the C-phase grows. Itisalso

observed thatthegradualbuilding ofAFM correlations,starting from x = 0:5,ispreem pted

bytheorbitalorderingin theA and C phases[7,8].Theredoesnotseem tobeanyconvincing

evidence in favourofphaseseparation in thisregion[6].

In theabsenceofJahn-Teller(JT)splitting thetwo eg orbitalsofM n ion aredegenerate.

Thedoped m anganiteR 1�x A xM nO 3 hasy = 1� x num berofelectronsin theeg orbitalsand

the � lling,therefore,is
y

4
. In the foregoing,we restrictourselvesto the region x � 0:5 i.e.,

y � 0:5. Atthe x = 1 end,the band isem pty and the physicsisgoverned entirely by the

exchangebetween thet2g electronsin theneighbouring sites.On doping,thekineticenergy

ofelectrons in the eg levels begin to com pete with the AF superexchange (SE) between

neighbouring t2g spinsvia Hund’scoupling and thisleadsto a rich variety ofm agneticand

orbitalstructures.A m odelincorporating thisphysicshasrecently been proposed by Brink

and Khom skii[9](hereinafterreferred to asBK).

Them odelBK used fortheelectron-doped m anganitescontainsthreeterm s

H = JA F
X

< ij>

Si:Sj� JH
X

i

Si:si�
X

< ij> �;�;�

t
��

i;jc
y

i;�;�cj;�;� (1)

The � rst term represents the AF exchange between t2g spins,the second term is the

Hund’scoupling between t2g and eg spinsateach site and the third one provides hopping

between thetwo orbitals[10](�;� takevalues1 and 2 fordx2�y 2 and d3z2�r 2 orbitals,corre-

sponding to thechoice�i= 0 in Ref.[11]).

The existence ofthe degenerate eg orbitals with the asym m etric hopping integrals t
��

ij

m akes (1) very di� erent from the usualDE m odel[1]. BK treated the t2g spins quasi-

classically and JH was set to in� nity. Canting in the x-z plane was included through the

e� ective hoppingstxy = tcos(�xy=2)and tz = tcos(�z=2):Here �xy (�z)isthe anglebetween

nearest neighbour t2g spins in the x-y plane (z-direction). The superexchange energy per

state, then,is E SE =
JA F S

2

0

2
(2cos�xy + cos�z):At this levelofapproxim ation, the prob-

lem reducesto solving the 2�2 m atrix equation jjt�� � ����jj= 0 fora system ofspinless

ferm ionsand m inim izing thetotalenergy with respectto �xy and �z:In theuncanted state,

�xy = �z = 0 im pliesF phase,�xy = �z = � G-type,�xy = � and �z = 0 C-type and �xy = 0

and �z = � A-typeAFM phases.

Rem arkably, the phase diagram obtained by BK based on such sim plifying assum p-

tions indeed shows the di� erent m agnetic phases seen experim entally in Nd1�x SrxM nO 3

and Pr1�x SrxM nO 3 in the region x > 0:5 although the G-phase,expected for the nearly

em pty band (close to x = 1) and the F state at JA F ! 0 were,however,not recovered.

Thelim itofin� niteHund’scoupling which BK worked with issom ewhatunphysicalforthe

m anganitesconsidered[12,13,14].In a m orerealistictreatm entPai[16]considered thelim it

of� niteJH and succeeded in recovering theG and F phases.

From these results BK argue that the degeneracy ofeg orbitals and the anisotropy of
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hopping are crucialand the JT e� ectnotquite asrelevantsince the num berofJT centres

islow in the range ofdoping considered. The e� ectofdisorder,com pletely ignored in this

m odel,doesnotseem to play a m ajorrolein them agneticphasediagram [16].

Neitherofthetreatm entsofBK and Paiinclude theinteractionspresentin thesystem ,

nam ely the inter-and intra-orbitalCoulom b interactions as wellas the intersite Coulom b

interaction[12,13,17].Although forlow doping theinteractionsareexpected to beine� ec-

tive,with increasein doping they tend to localizethecarriersand preferentially enhancethe

orbitalordering.Thisa� ectstheF-phaseand alterstherelativestability ofA and C phases.

Itis,therefore,necessary to include them in the Ham iltonian (1)and look fortheire� ects

on thephasediagram .A naturalextension to them odel(1)isthen[12]

H int= U
X

i�

ni�"ni�# + U
0
X

i��0

ni1�ni2�0 (2)

HereU and U 0representtheintra-and inter-orbitalCoulom b interaction strengths.For

thesystem sconcerned,wearenotlookingforthechargeordered states[18]and neglectlonger

range interactions. W e take the interactionsU and U 0 asparam etersasin[11,14]while in

reality,thesearerelated through theRacah param eters(see[12]and referencestherein).W e

treat the spin system quasi-classically,but unlike BK we work at � nite Hund’s coupling.

In the uncanted states,we assum e forthe t2g spin Si = S0exp(iQ :ri);where the choice of

Q determ ines di� erent spin arrangem ents forthe core spins. In the in� nite JH lim it,the

eg electron spins would be forced to follow the core spins leading to the freezing oftheir

spin degreesoffreedom .A � nitevalueforJH ,however,allowsfor uctuationsand thespin

degrees offreedom ,along with anisotropic hopping across the two orbitals,play a crucial

role.

Letus� rstlook attheHam iltonian (1)i.e.,setU = U0= 0.Fort2g spin con� gurations

described above,itreducesto

H =
X

k;�;�;�

�
��

k
c
y

k��
ck�� � JH S0

X

k;�

c
y

k�"
ck+ Q �" + JH S0

X

k;�

c
y

k�#
ck+ Q �# (3)

wherewehavefollowed thenotation in[10]for�
��

k .

W e calculate the ground state energy by diagonalization ofthe above Ham iltonian in a

� nitem om entum grid (num ericalresultsconverged byagrid size64�64� 64)asafunction of

JH forarangeofvaluesofJA F .Them agneticphasediagram forJA F S
2

0
= 0:05in theJH � x

plane isshown in Fig.1a. The phase diagram in JA F � x plane forJH S0 =10 isplotted in

Fig.2a.Allenergiesarem easured in unitsofthehoppingt.Thereisnogeneralagreem enton

thevaluesoftheparam etersinvolved[12].From photoem ission andopticalstudies[12,13]and

LDA analysis[15])onecan glean a rangeoftypicalvalues0:1eV < t< 0:3eV ,JH ’ 1:5� 2

eV and JA F ’ 0:03t� 0:1t(M aezono et.al.[19]quotea lesservalueofJA F = 0:01t).

Atthe x = 1 end,with em pty eg orbitals,the only contribution to energy com esfrom

the SE interaction leading to the G-type AFM phase. On doping by electronsthe C-phase

appears� rstwith orbitalordering(ofthedz2 orbitals)alongthez-direction.Thestability of

theA-phasecom esfrom theordering ofdx2�y 2 orbitalsin thexy plane.Thegain in kinetic
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energy due to the planar and one dim ensionalorbitalorder,induced by the anisotropic

hopping integral, m ore than o� sets the loss ofSE energy. The orbitalorder drives the

corresponding m agnetic orderaswell-in theA-phase thespinshave planarFM orderand

AFM orderalongthez-direction whereasin theC-phaseitisreversed.The3D m agnetically

ordered F- and G-phases show no orbitalordering. The phase transitions are therefore

characterised by thedensity ofstates(DOS)re ecting theunderlying 1,2and 3dim ensional

characters ofthe di� erent phases. The phase diagram s are shown in Figs.1a and 2a,for

typicalvaluesoftheparam etersJH S0 = 10and JA F S
2

0
= 0:05.ThesequenceofG,C,A and

� nally theF phasewith com pletealignm entofspinsisobserved.

In the in� nite Hund’s coupling lim it the \wrong" spin sector ofthe Hilbert space was

projected outby BK.W hen the system isdoped,spin canting isthe only channelforde-

localization ofdoped carriers,albeit with a loss in SE energy. At � nite JH ,however,the

wrong spinsareno longeras\costly" and canting isexpected toreduce.Canting isincluded

through the choice Si = S0(sin�i;0;cos�i):The Hund’s coupling term in the Ham iltonian

becom esH hund = �JH S0
P

i;� cos�i(c
y

i�"ci�" � c
y

i�#ci�#)� JH S0
P

i;� sin�i(c
y

i�"ci�# + c
y

i�#ci�"):

In thiscase thedi� erentm agneticphasesneed to bede� ned attheoutset.Theconvention

used by BK to de� nethem agneticphasesare:itisA-typewhen �xy < �z and C-typewhen

�xy > �z:In the canted G and F phases �xy and �z are close to 180
0 and 00 respectively,

although,itisobviousthatthe canted G-phase and A-phase are synonym ous in a certain

region.However,orbitalordercan beused to delineatethetwo phases[21].

Proceeding asbefore,the ground state energy fordi� erent�xy and �z isobtained. The

qualitativephasediagram isvery sim ilarto theuncanted caseexceptforsm allshiftsin the

phase boundaries(the shiftsare sm allunless JH islarge)and agrees[23]with Pai[16]. W e

show in Fig.3 theangleofcanting forboth �z and �xy deep inside theG-phaseatx = 0:98.

The anglesin Fig.3 representdeviation from 1800. There ishardly any canting in �z while

in �xy,there isno signi� cantcanting forlow JH and itisabout10o only forlarge JH . W e

notethatexperim ents[5,7]haveso farnotbeen ableto detectany signi� cantcanting in A-

and C-phases.Even in theG-phase,certain system sappearto show littlecanting.

Theinteractions(both intra-and inter-orbital)aretreated in them ean-� eld (M F)theory

and a self-consistentcalculation hasbeen perform ed. Self-consistency isachieved when all

the averages < n̂i;�;� > and the ground state energy converge to within 0.01% . Figs.1a,b

and 2a,b show the m odi� cations in the m agnetic phase diagram by the inter-orbital(U0)

interaction in the x � JH plane atJA F S
2

0
= 0:05 and in the x � JA F plane forJH S0 = 10.

Although we obtained the phase diagram forseveralvaluesofU 0,in Figs.1,2 we only give

representative onesfordem onstration. On increasing U 0,the F-phase startsshrinking fast,

the C-phase gains in size while the G-phase rem ains alm ost unaltered. This is prim arily

becauseoftheenhanced orbitalordering in theA-and C-phasesdriven by theinter-orbital

repulsion and the low dim ensionalnature ofthe DOS in these phases. Asdiscussed earlier

theAFM A and C phasesaredriven by orbitalordering and in thepresence ofU 0,the one

dim ensionalorder leading to the AF instabilty in the C-phase grows faster. Close to the

x = 1 end the electron density isvery low,there arealm ostno siteswith both the orbitals

occupied and U 0isthereforeine� ective.Attheotherend,however,thedensity ishigherand
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the F phase haspreferentialoccupation ofone spin atboth the orbitals. Hence thisphase

isa� ected drastically by theinter-orbitalrepulsion.

Itisknown[11,12]thatatthelevelofM F theory theintra-orbitalrepulsion U between

opposite spinsm im icsthe e� ectofJH . Aswe are working with quite low densities(actual

� lling � 0.125),and therelevantJH valuesbeing large,we � nd alm ostno observable e� ect

ofU on thephasediagram (exceptforvery low JH whereagain thechangesaresm all).

In the absence ofinteractions there is orbitalordering in both A-and C-phases. The

presence ofU 0 enhances this ordering. W e calculate the orbitaldensities in both A-and

C-phases in the respective ground states and show the results in Fig.4. In the � gure,we

haveplotted actualorbitaloccupancies(thesum oftheoccupanciesofthetwo orbitalswill

be 1�x

4
)fordi� erentU0.Itisevidentfrom the� gurethatin theA-phasethedx2�y 2 orbitals

are predom inantly occupied,while in the C-phase the dz2 orbitalshave higher occupancy.

AsU 0increases,theorbitalordering isenhanced.Thisisshown in Fig.4 forthreevaluesof

U 0in theA and C phasesin theirrespectiveregionsofstability asafunction ofdoping.Note

thatasx increases(density ofelectron decreases),thee� ectofU0on theorbitaloccupancies

becom eslesspronounced and the curvesfordi� erentU0 m erge asexpected. W e also show

theorbitaloccupanciesasafunction ofU 0in Fig.5in theregionswhereA-and C-phasesare

stable and the e� ectofU0 isnoticeable in both the A-and C-phases.The orbitaldensities

in C-phase attain theirsaturation valuesby U 0 ’ 8. Since we are interested in the region

x � 0:5,we have notplotted orbitaldensitiesin A-phase beyond U 0= 8 { above thisvalue

A-phaseshiftsbelow x = 0:5 atJH = 5 (seeFig.1).

The presentcalculationsproduce resultsthatagree with BK and PaiforU=U 0=0. W e

areableto recovertheG-phaseatx ’ 1 and wealso obtained theF phaseforJA F ’ 0.On

inclusion ofinter-and intra-orbitalinteractions,thetopology ofthephasediagram rem ains

thesam e.TheC-phasegrowsattheexpenseofF phasewhiletheG-phaserem ainsuna� ected

with increasing U 0

t
. Thisscenario isborne outin the bandwidth controlled experim entsof

Akim oto et. al.[5]and the schem atic phase diagram obtained by Kajim oto et. al[6]. Our

resultsqualitatively agreewith theearlierwork ofM aezonoet.al.[19]aswell.They included

correlations in an M F treatem ent,but did not getthe A-phase close to x ’ 0:5 observed

experim entally. Although Fig.15 in M aezono et. al.[20]resem bles (with a vanishing A-

phaseclose to x = 0:5)ourFig.2,a com parison isquitedi� cultowing to thevery di� erent

choice ofthe param eters (it is also not possible to separate the e� ects ofCoulom b and

exchange interactions in their work). In their M onte Carlo treatm ent,Shen and Ting[22]

considered an e� ective m odeland obtained a phase diagram . However,the C-phase in the

region 0:6 � x � 0:9 does not com e out oftheir work. Hotta et. al.[11]have com pared

exact diagonalization results in one dim ension with M F theory and found the agreem ent

to be good. OurM F calculations also suggest thatthe qualitative trends obtained are in

good agreem ent with the physically expected and experim entally observed results in the

m anganites.

W enotethatthevalueofU 0forwhich theF-phasedisappearsfrom theregion x � 0:5in

ourcalculation isabout U 0

t
= 12:Depending on thevalueoft,corresponding U 0 isbetween

1.8 -3.6 eV.Thisvalue issom ewhat on the lowerside forthe range ofvaluesavailable in
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literature (the rangevariesbetween 3-10 eV)[12,13,14].Although the available valuesare

actually barevaluesand in phaseslikeF and A,they arebound togodown owingtom etallic

screening (a treatm entofwhich isbeyond the scope ofthiswork){ a problem faced in all

theoriesofcorrelated system sacrossa m etal-insulatortransition.In theforegoing,wehave

assum ed thatincrease in interactionsisqualitatively equivalentto reduction ofbandwidth,

while in reality,the interactionsplay m ore com plex rolesin addition to charge localization

which arenotincluded in ourcalculation.

In conclusion, we have included orbitalcorrelations in a degenerate double exchange

m odelproposed by Brink and Khom skiifor the electron doped,interm ediate bandwidth

m anganites. W e observe from a generalized m ean-� eld calculation thatthe phase diagram

captures m ost ofthe qualitative features seen experim entally. The orbitalorderings ob-

tained arein good agreem entwith experim entalobservations.Italso agreeswith thetrends

observed across severalm anganites with changing bandwidths. Itwould be interesting to

include JT coupling and extended range Coulom b term s in the m odeland observe their

e� ectsparticularly closeto thex = 0:5 region.
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Figure captions

Fig.1.M agnetic phase diagram in doping (x)-JH plane with (a)U 0 = 0 and (b)U 0 = 8:0.

Allenergiesarem easured in unitsoft.

Fig.2.M agneticphasediagram in doping (x)-JA F planewith (a)U 0= 0 and (b)U 0= 8:0.

Fig.3.Canting oftheangles�xy and �z in degreesasa function ofJH (JA F S
2

0
= 0:05).

Fig.4.Orbitaldensitiesasa function ofdoping x forthree valuesofU 0 = 0;4;8. The � lled

sym bols are for dz2 and open sym bols for dx2�y 2 orbitals. The verticaldotted lines

representtheboundary between A-and C-phasesfordi� erentU0.W echooseJH S0 = 5

herein orderto havestableA-and C-phasesfora reasonablerangeofx (seeFig.1)for

allthreeU 0values.JA F S
2

0
waskeptat0.05.

Fig.5.Orbitaldensity versusU 0in (a)A-phaseatx = 0:5 and (b)C-phaseatx = 0:65.The

dotted linesare fordz2 and solid linesare fordx2�y 2 orbitals. JH S0 and JA F S
2

0
were

sam easin Fig.4.
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